
PIA Education Favorite 
Gary Thompson to Retire !

PIA Oregon/Idaho said goodbye to Gary 
Thompson last week. He’s retiring and 
the association gave him a retirement 
party. For those that don’t know, Gary 
Thompson, he is/was the Education 
Consultant for the Certified Insurance 
Counselor (CIC) program in Oregon and 
Washington.  !
He will finish his career as Education Consultant at the James K Ruble Seminar August 
13-14 in Seattle. !
Gary started his PIA association in 1979 and said he’s “probably been associated with 
the PIA for 35 or 40-years.” He loves what the PIA does for agencies via the CIC, CISR 
and other education sources.  !
“I always thought education is the best thing PIA offers. CIC is the best thing I’ve ever 
done and the value it brings to an agency is the most important thing,” he told Weekly 
Industry News.  !
Sometimes — Gary Thompson said — agency owners don’t realize the value of an 
educated workforce. “A lot of times agency owners and management don’t realize that 
you can’t just put somebody to work without a little bit of background. What makes the 
education PIA offers valuable and the program successful is the products offered and 
our technical knowledge.” !
He added that education separates the really good insurance professional from 
someone just “selling” insurance. “If you don’t know what a policy really says you really 
don’t know what you’re selling. When I was involved in selling insurance, CIC was the 
best thing I ever did. I learned to sell exclusions instead of coverages. So many times 
we teach people that you just have to make the sale but we don’t teach people how to 
make the service.” !
It’s programs like the CIC that make a big difference. !
“We not only teach people the technical knowledge but we teach them ‘why’ they’re 
selling. It’s about long-term selling. It’s not sell you now and next year the agency tosses 
me out so someone else gets the commission,” he said.  !
Here’s the big question and one everyone asked at last week’s retirement party. Will 
Gary Thompson miss the often weekly grind of teaching? He told Weekly Industry 



News he hasn’t had much time to really think about the impact of retiring and how much 
he’ll miss teaching. !
“Oh yeah, I’m sure I will miss it. I think everyone in the world is my friend. I just haven’t 
met them all yet. I’m in contact with 1,000 to 3,000 people a year and I’m going to miss 
it. Here people treat you with so much respect and they just make you feel like you’re 
the most important person in the world. I know I’m going to miss that for sure,” Gary 
said.  !
Those who know Gary Thompson know he is an incredible teacher. Weekly Industry 
News asked him how that happened and what got him into teaching.  !
“I don’t think I’m a great teacher. I just talk a lot. Back in the early 1960s I was 
associated with the Air Force. I got involved with the deadbeats, the people that couldn’t 
learn. They were assigned to me for awhile. We just talked and somehow they learned. 
For awhile I was involved with the National Association of Arson Investigators. I got a lot 
of experience in what can go bad in people’s lives. I worked with another agent 
association as a young agent and later with the PIA. I don’t know about teaching. It’s 
one of those things that just developed. I like to talk and share a lot of lies and stories 
with folks and they just believe them,” he laughed.  !
Dr. William T. Hold — the National 
Alliance president and CEO — said Gary 
will be missed. “He’s a friend. He’s a 
leader who leads. Gary has a way about 
him and a way of exercising leadership. 
He keeps control of his classes and 
maintains the quality of education. At the 
same time, people want to talk to him. He 
makes himself available. And best of all, 
when they ask a question, Gary gives 
them the right answer. When Gary tells 
you something you know it’s true. It’s 
information you can bank on.” !
Dr. Hold said this has made Gary a great teacher and a real asset to the National 
Alliance. “Gary has really built a following. People care about him. He’s very genuine 
and believes what he says. Gary is straight forward and is such a good person. He 
doesn’t have a mean bone in his body,” he said. !
Then for a second time, Weekly Industry News asked Dr. Hold if his organization will 
miss him. “Absolutely. He’s made great contributions to our program. We appreciate 
that. Throughout our relationship we’ve benefitted from him and he’s benefitted from his 
association with us. But best of all, the participants have benefitted. He really does care 
about the participants. And that generates a great deal of respect. That’s tough to do.” !

Dr. William T. Hold



At PIA Oregon/Idaho’s going away-slash-retirement party for Gary Thompson. CIC and 
CISR instructors Kathy Fraley, Kathy Jones-Mance, Teresa Pacelli, Angie Heavener, 
Jerry Rhinehart, Maureen Gallagher and Jo Ann Dickinson spoke as did Dr. Hold.  !
Former PIA Western Alliance Junior Vice-president Amanda Washington talked about 
her relationship with Gary and his impact on others as did PIA Western Alliance Vice-
president of For Profit Operations Sue Smith. She represented PIA Western Alliance 
Executive Vice President Clark Sitzes who — regretfully — was unable to attend.   !

No one with the PIA spent more time with Gary Thompson than 
PIA Western Alliance Director of Education Pam Busch.  !
“I did some calculations recently and determined that over the 
course of the past 10 ½ years: I have picked Gary up and 
dropped him off at the train station at least 60 times for Oregon 
CIC programs. We have shared approximately 440 dinners and 
the same amount of lunches together. Forty-eight of those 
lunches were at a little place called Boppin' Bo's where I would 
take him after the exam on Saturdays before dropping him off at 
the train station,” she said.  !
Pam Busch — like many who spoke that day — says she’ll miss 
the camaraderie. “I thoroughly enjoyed being with him. He made 

me laugh and he was so patient in explaining things to me. I watched the way he was 
with the participants and how much they loved and respected him. He has more energy 
and stamina than anyone I know.”   !
For Gary Thompson — as noted earlier — strangers are just friends that he hasn't met 
yet. And speaking to those at the retirement party, Pam Busch said, “Everyone that 
knows him is made to feel special. How many of you here in this room, when you 
needed to get his attention, would watch him drop what he was doing and actually run 
— not walk — over to you and look at you intently as he listened to your question. He 
had time for everybody.” !
That is so true. And now Gary Thompson has time for Gary.  !
Pam Busch concluded as many who know Gary have also concluded. “I have always 
been a people person, but I was also very shy.  Being around Gary has brought out 
things in my personality that I never knew were there. He has made me want to be a 
better person.  !
And he made the PIA and the National Alliance better associations. The PIA Oregon/
Idaho thanks Gary for his time, his expertise and for his love of the industry and of our 
members. 
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